
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

hygitrixhygitrixhygitrixhygitrix®

  
► Measurement, control and documentation of  
process relevant values for hygiene during 
processes of cleaning and disinfection. 

► Electronically automated gathering of data 

► Prevention of over- or under-dosing 

► Recording of used volume and temperature   

► Optimizes the efficiency of cleansing and disinfection 

Concentration of cleanser, respectively disinfectant, 
temperature of water and used volume of solution (as stream of 
volume) per time-interval, are measured, electronically 
recorded, and graphically depicted.  
Optionally, the products can be added exactly, through a choice 
of volume-related dosage-pumps and can be sprayed as foam 
by means of a compressor (to be supplied). 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Producers of plant products, as ornamentals, vegetables, 
potatoes etc., are required by authorities to perform cleansing 
and disinfection. Disinfection is defined at a quality level, 
demanding a previous thorough cleaning. 

 

Structural change demands steady growth in size from 
horticultural companies. Cleansing and disinfection are tasks 
rarely performed by the managers any more, but are delegated 
to employees, or to extern professional disinfectors. Anyhow, 
supervising the quality of their work remains in the responsibility 
and liability of the company’s management. 

 

Therefore, in the future, data on the cleansing and disinfecting 
process must be collected and documented from the beginning 
on, not afterwards. In Europe, only disinfectants are to be 
regarded as effective, if they are approved products for the plant 
protection. 

 

hygitrix® collects and stores data on Micro-SD card and 
processes graphically (via software) the following data: date, 
time, stream of volume, temperature of medium, electrical 
conductivity of the solution (concentration of MENNO cleaner 
respectively of disinfectant), additional information (such as 
user, greenhouse, EAN-Code, numbers etc.). Furthermore, for 
a defined target area (as table-, tray-, CC-Container-, 
greenhouse surface) the actual spreading can be regulated by 
setting a fixed volume of solution for the respective area. This 
exactly documented disinfection-process offers safety with 
respect to the QS-System.  
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Fig. 1: hygitrix® to be connected to 220 V 
power supply and water supply (low 
pressure 3 to 6 bar max.) 

Fig. 2: the measurements are taken  
constantly over the whole process of 
disinfection, in intervals set at discretion of 
user. They are stored on Micro-SD-card. 
The data from the card can via USB, or, if 
desired, online via RS32 interface, be 
transferred to the enterprise’s computer and 
continuously controlled and documented.  
The measurements, once taken, are un-
changeable, can be used for graphic 
evaluation and are sufficient for all claims of 
data acquisition for the purpose of 

documentation. 

  
   

 


